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SAFETY...You cAn livE wiTh iT

EquipmEnT SAFETY guidElinES

Every year many accidents occur which could have been avoided by a few seconds of thought and a more careful 
approach to handling equipment. You, the operator, can avoid many accidents by observing the following precautions 
in this section. To avoid personal injury, study the following precautions and insist those working with you, or you 
yourself, follow them.

In order to provide a better view, certain illustrations in your owners manual may show an assembly with a safety shield 
removed. However, equipment should never be operated in this condition.  Keep all shields in place. If shield removal 
becomes necessary for repairs, replace shield prior to use.

Replace any caution, warning, danger or instruction safety decal that is not readable or is missing.

Do not attempt to operate this equipment under the influence of alcohol or drugs.

Review safety instructions with all users annually.

Operator should be a responsible adult. DO nOT allOw pERsOns TO OpERaTE OR assEmblE THIs unIT unTIl 
THEY HavE DEvElOpED a THOROugH unDERsTanDIng Of safETY pREcauTIOns anD HOw IT wORKs.

To prevent injury or death, use a tractor equipped with a roll over protective system (ROps).  Do not paint over, remove, 
or deface any safety signs or warning decals on your equipment.  Observe all safety signs and practice instructions 
on them.

never exceed limits of a piece of machinery. If its ability to do a job, or to do so safely is in question DOn’T TRY IT. 

REmEmbER
Your best assurance against accidents is a careful and responsible operator.  If there is any portion of this manual or 
function you do not understand, contact your local authorized dealer or manufacturer.   

brake line installation
use care in forming tubing to avoid sharp bends or 
kinks.  use double flare steel tubing to assure tight 
leakproof connections.  This must be done by a 
certified brake shop.  anchor all hydraulic lines at two 
foot intervals to prevent chafing and vibration.  use 
hydraulic rubber hose at points of flexing.  anchor 
hose ends to avoid stress on tubing. 

RighT (double Flare)

wRong

WaRRantY PoliCY, oPeRatoR manuals, PaRts manuals & RegistRation

go online to www.demco-products.com to review Demco warranty policies, operator manuals  and register your Demco 
product.

intRoDuCtion
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bolT ToRquE 
 ToRquE dATA FoR STAndARd nuTS, bolTS, And cApScREwS.

Tighten all bolts to torques specified in chart unless otherwise noted. check tightness of bolts periodically, 
using bolt chart as guide. Replace hardware with same grade bolt. 

nOTE: unless otherwise specified, high-strength grade 5 hex bolts are used throughout assembly  of 
equipment.

Torque figures indicated are valid for non-greased or non-oiled threads and heads unless otherwise specified. 
Therefore, do not grease or oil bolts or capscrews unless otherwise specified in this manual. when using locking 
elements, increase torque values 
by 5%.

*   gRaDE or class value for bolts and capscrews are identified by their head markings.

Torque Specifications

    bolt Torque for Standard bolts * 
    
   gRAdE 2  gRAdE 5  gRAdE 8
 “A” lb-ft  (n.m) lb-ft  (n.m) lb-ft  (n.m)

 1/4” 6  (8) 9  (12) 12  (16)
 5/16” 10  (13) 18  (25) 25  (35)
 3/8” 20  (27) 30  (40) 45  (60)
 7/16” 30  (40) 50  (70) 80  (110)
 1/2” 45  (60) 75  (100) 115  (155)
 9/16” 70  (95) 115  (155) 165  (220)
 5/8” 95  (130) 150  (200) 225  (300)
 3/4” 165  (225) 290  (390) 400  (540)
 7/8” 170  (230) 420  (570) 650  (880)
 1” 225  (300) 630  (850) 970  (1310) 

   clASS 8.8  clASS 9.8  clASS 10.9
 “A” lb-ft  (n.m) lb-ft  (n.m) lb-ft  (n.m)
 6 9  (13) 10  (14) 13  (17)
 7 15  (21) 18  (24) 21  (29)
 8 23  (31) 25  (34) 31  (42)
 10 45  (61) 50  (68) 61  (83)
 12 78  (106) 88  (118) 106  (144)
 14 125  (169) 140  (189) 170  (230)
 16 194  (263) 216  (293) 263  (357)
 18 268  (363) --  -- 364  (493)
 20 378  (513) --  -- 515  (689)
 22 516  (699) --  -- 702  (952)
 24 654  (886) --  -- 890  (1206)

 bolt Torque for metric bolts *

back plate installation
mount the back plate to the spindle flange.  In 

mounting the brake, be sure the hydraulic wheel 
cylinder is at the top.  brakes are also marked as 

“RIgHT” and “lEfT”.  The brake designated as “lEfT” 
travels on the driver’s side of the road.

brake Adjustment
before removing the ground stand jacks, 
adjust the brakes.  uni-servo brakes must 
be adjusted periodically to assure having 

brakes when they are applied.  Insert a 
brake adjusting tool or a screwdriver into 
the slotted hole.  with the handle up and 

the bit down and against the adjusting nut, 
pull down on the handle.  while spinning the 
wheel, adjust the cog wheel up until you can’t 
rotate the wheel forward.  Then back off the 

adjusting wheel twenty notches.

AlwAYS RoTATE dRum in diREcTion oF 
FoRwARd RoTATion onlY.

toRQue sPeCiFiCations
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diSASSEmblY And ASSEmblY
 1.  The brake tongue is assembled and adjusted at   
  the factory:

    Do not Disassemble or attempt to adjust  
    The Tongue push-Rod assembly (#27)

 To disassemble 5967 tongue:  (refer to illustration on page 5)

 a.  Remove 1/2”bolts (#11) , remove stop block (#10), and  
  pull male tongue (#34) out of female tongue (#32).
 b.   Remove 1/2”bolt (#16), pin (#23), and spacer (#24)
 c.   Remove set screw (#12) from adjustment spud (#30b),  
  unthread and remove adjustment spud (#30b).
 D.   Remove push-off assembly (#26), pin (#25), two shocks  
  (#36), and two springs (#20).
 E.  To remove tongue push-rod assembly (#27), master  
  cylinder (#31), emergency lever (#19), spring (#18), 
  and guide (#14), refer to section a & b of  “servicing  
  the Emergency lever” on this page.  

 To reassemble 5967 tongue:  (refer to illustration on page 5)

 a.  Replace 2 shocks (#36) into yoke (#26), with pin (25).
 b.  place 2 springs (#20), onto shaft of push-off assembly  
  (#26), and insert shaft into female tongue (#32), through  
  hole in plate.
 c.  Thread adjustment spud (#30b) onto rear threaded  
  portion of push-rod assembly (#26), until the 2 springs  
  (#20) compress to a length of 6-1/2”.  Install and tighten  
  set screw (#12), using locktite, into one of the threaded  
  holes of the spud (30b).
 D.  Insert  pin (#23) into hole in tongue, through 1   
  shock (#36), through the spacer (#24), and through  
  the other shock (#36) and tongue.  Install and tighten  
  1/2” bolt, lockwasher, and washer (# 16, 5, 6).
 E.  Install master cylinder (#31), (refer to c-f of “servicing  
  Emergency lever” section on this page).
 f.  Thread adjust spud (30a) onto front threaded portion of  
  push-rod assembly (#26).  Insert male tongue (#34),  
  (with latch installed as shown), into female tongue (#32).   
  Install stop block (#10), using 1/2” bolts and lockwashers  
  (#5, #11). pull male tongue (#34) forward to latched  
  position and adjust spud (#30a) until there  is a 3/16” gap  
  between spud (#30a) and rear stop surface of male  
  tongue (#34).
 g.  Tighten set screw (#12),using locktite,  into hole in spud  
  (#30a).  
 2.  connect and tighten all brake lines.
 3.  fill the master cylinder (#31) with DOT 3 or 4 brake fluid.

 4.  bleed the brake system using a pressure-type brake  
       bleeder or manually, as follows:
 a. Raise tongue to level or up in front.
 a. Remove the two self-Tapping screws (#13) and   
  lockwashers (#17) that hold the lever guide (#14)  
  and the flat Emergency lever spring (#18). Remove  
  the lever guide and the Emergency lever spring.  
  using short strokes, pull forward on the Emergency  
  lever (#19), pumping the master cylinder until   
  the brake fluid within the master cylinder stops bubbling.
 b. attach a bleeder hose to the bleeder valve on one of  

dEmco bRAKE TonguE mAinTEnAncE And AdJuSTmEnT
                                Review all of the following instructions before installation and use of the hydraulic brake tongue. 
dealers or distributors must review these instructions with the ultimate user. Failure to follow these instructions, 
or failure to properly maintain the braking system after installation, can result in loss of braking action which could 
cause severe property damage, personal injury and/or death.

 the wheels (always begin with wheel farthest from the master  
cylinder and move toward it).  Immerse the other end of  the hose 
into a clean, transparent container partially filled with brake fluid. 
loosen the bleeder valve one turn and, watching the hose in the 
transparent  container, use the Emergency lever to pump the 
master cylinder as long as air bubbles continue to leave the hose. 
when the bubbles stop, close the bleeder valve, move to the next 
wheel, and repeat  the process until all the brakes have been bled. 
(note: check the fluid level in the master cylinder frequently while 
bleeding the brakes (every 4 or 5 strokes). Refill as necessary to 
keep the level above half full.)

5. Once bleeding is completed, refill the master cylinder and attach 
the cap (#15) securely. Replace  Emergency lever spring, lever 
guide, with lock washers and self-Tapping screws.

 
6.  Test the brakes by pulling the Emergency lever (#19) forward until 

it locks into position (the lever should be approximately straight 
up.)  attempt to rotate the wheels in a forward direction. If any of 
the wheels rotate, the brakes must be adjusted on that wheel. To 
adjust the brakes, release the Emergency lever from its locked 
position and set the wheel brake adjustment up 2 or 3 notches. 
Repeat the test procedure as necessary.

mAinTEnAncE
1.  frequently check the brake fluid level. (fluid must be approved, 

clean and uncontaminated.)

 2.  Inspect the brake tongue and brakes and replace bent, worn or 
damaged parts.

3.  be constantly aware of the system’s braking quality and make 
periodic  checks.  consult a certified brake specialist to make the 
necessary adjustments and/or repairs. failure to do so could result 
in loss of braking.

SERvicing ThE EmERgEncY lEvER
If the Emergency lever (#19) of the tongue is applied, it can be 
disengaged by using a screwdriver to lift upward on the front of the 
flat Emergency lever spring (#18) while pulling the lever forward until 
it releases.  a thorough inspection of the Emergency lever, Emergency 
lever spring, and the chain with s-Hooks is required and all damaged 
parts must be replaced as follows:
  
a.  Remove the master cylinder (#31) and the push plate assembly 

(#27).  be careful not to get dirt into the master cylinder. (a new 
master cylinder gasket (#21) should be used when reinstalling.)

b.  Remove the safety chain from the Emergency lever (#19), 
Emergency lever guide (#14), and  flat  Emergency lever spring 
(#18), then pull the lever out of the tongue (#32)  from the 
bottom.

c. Install the new Emergency lever from the bottom of, and up 
through the slot in, the tongue. attach the new Emergency lever 
spring, and the Emergency lever guide.

d.  Install a new master cylinder gasket to the master cylinder and 
put the push plate assembly and master cylinder back into the 
inside of the tongue.

e. squeeze shut the s-Hook of the Emergency chain (#28) onto the 
Emergency lever (#19).

f. add adequate brake fluid to the master cylinder and bleed 
the brake system per instructions 4-6 in the disassembly and 
reassembly section.

wARning:

cAuTion
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REF # pART# qTY dEScRipTion
1 00057 4 1/4” spring lockwasher
2 00062   4 1/4” nc Hex nut
3 00083 1 1/2” nc Hex nut
4 00084 3 1/2” lockwasher
5 00085 1 1/2” flatwasher
6 00618 4 1/4”nc x 2” gr.5 Hex Head bolt
7 01158-95 1 Tongue latch spring
8 01159 1 3/4” x 6-3/8” Hitch pin
9 01160 1 Tongue stop block assembly

10 01253 2 1/2” nc x 2” gr.5 Hex Head bolt
11 01923 2 1/4” nc x 1/4” socket cup point set screw
12 02196 2 5/16” self Tapping screw
13 03866-95 1 Emergency lever guide
14 03876 1 master cylinder cap assembly
15 04795 1 1/2” nc x 1” gr.5 Hex Head bolt
16 05424 2 5/16” External Tooth lockwasher
17 05693-95 1 safety lever spring
18 05951 1 Emergency lever
19 05952 2 spring push Rod
20 07876 2 1/8” x 1-1/4” cotter pin
21 09153 1 cork gasket f/master cylinder
22 09297-30 1 Tongue latch
23 09301 1 Rear shock pin
24 09302 1 Rear shock pin spacer

25 09303 1 front shock pin
26 09304 1 push Off
27 09306 1 push plate assembly
28 09309 1 chain/Hook assembly
29 09317 1 1/2” nc x 2” Eye bolt
30 09337 2 adjustment spud
31 10616 1 master cylinder composite Drum
32 10747 1 female Tongue
33 12557 1 cap f/master cylinder
34 13990 1 male Tongue
35 Sb12098 1 brake fitting .016 Orifice
36 Sb12426 2 Damper shock

5967 BRaKe tongue assemBlY
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diSASSEmblY And ASSEmblY
 1.  The brake tongue is assembled and adjusted at the  
  factory:

    Do not Disassemble or attempt to adjust 
    The Tongue push-Rod assembly (#27)

 To disassemble 5597 tongue:  (refer to illustration on page 7)

 a.  Remove 3/4”bolts (#16) , remove stop block (#28), and  
  pull male tongue (#25) out of female tongue (#35).
 b.   Remove 1/2”bolt (#15), pin (#33), and spacer (#31)
 c.   Remove set screw (#11) from adjustment spud (#34b),  
  unthread and remove adjustment spud (#34b).
 D.   Remove push-off assembly (#26), pin (#32), two shocks  
  (#38), and two springs (#21).
 E.  To remove tongue push-rod assembly (#27), master  
  cylinder (#36), emergency lever (#20), spring (#19), 
  and guide (#13), refer to section a & b of  “servicing  
  the Emergency lever” on this page.  

 To reassemble 5597 tongue:  (refer to illustration on page 7)

 a.  Replace 2 shocks (#38) into yoke (#26), with pin (#32).
 b.  place 2 springs (#21), onto shaft of push-off assembly  
  (#26), and insert shaft into female tongue (#35), through  
  hole in plate.
 c.  Thread adjustment spud (34b) onto rear threaded  
  portion of push-rod assembly (#26), until the 2 springs  
  (#21) compress to a length of 6-1/2”.  Install and tighten  
  set screw (#11), using locktite, into one of the threaded  
  holes of the spud (34b).
 D.  Insert  pin (#33) into hole in tongue, through 1 shock  
  (#38), through the spacer (#31), and through the other  
  shock (#38) and tongue.  Install and tighten 1/2” bolt,  
  lockwasher, and washer (# 15, 5, 6).
 E.  Install master cylinder (#36), (refer to c-f of “servicing  
  Emergency lever” section on this page).
 f.  Thread adjust spud (34a) onto front threaded portion of  
  push-rod assembly (#26).  Insert male tongue (#25),  
  (with latch installed as shown), into female tongue (#35).   
  Install stop block (#28), using 3/4” bolts and lockwashers  
  (#16, #7). pull male tongue (#25) forward to latched  
  position and adjust spud (34a) until there  is a 3/16” gap  
  between spud (34a) and rear stop surface of male  
  tongue (#25).
 g.  Tighten set screw (#11),using locktite,  into hole in spud  
  (34a).  
 2.  connect and tighten all brake lines.
 3.  fill the master cylinder (#36) with DOT 3 or 4 brake fluid.
 4.  bleed the brake system using a pressure-type brake  
       bleeder or manually, as follows:
 a. Raise tongue to level or up in front.
 a. Remove the two self-Tapping screws (#12) and   
  lockwashers (#17) that hold the lever guide (#13)  
  and the flat Emergency lever spring (#19). Remove  
  the lever guide and the Emergency lever spring.  
  using short strokes, pull forward on the Emergency  
  lever (#20), pumping the master cylinder until   
  the brake fluid within the master cylinder stops bubbling.
 b. attach a bleeder hose to the bleeder valve on one of  

dEmco bRAKE TonguE mAinTEnAncE And AdJuSTmEnT
                                Review all of the following instructions before installation and use of the hydraulic brake tongue. 
dealers or distributors must review these instructions with the ultimate user. Failure to follow these instructions, 
or failure to properly maintain the braking system after installation, can result in loss of braking action which could 
cause severe property damage, personal injury and/or death.

 the wheels (always begin with wheel farthest from the master  
cylinder and move toward it).  Immerse the other end of  the hose 
into a clean, transparent container partially filled with brake fluid. 
loosen the bleeder valve one turn and, watching the hose in the 
transparent  container, use the Emergency lever to pump the 
master cylinder as long as air bubbles continue to leave the hose. 
when the bubbles stop, close the bleeder valve, move to the next 
wheel, and repeat  the process until all the brakes have been bled. 
(note: check the fluid level in the master cylinder frequently while 
bleeding the brakes (every 4 or 5 strokes). Refill as necessary to 
keep the level above half full.)

5. Once bleeding is completed, refill the master cylinder and attach 
the cap (#14) securely. Replace  Emergency lever spring, lever 
guide, with lock washers and self-Tapping screws.

 
6.  Test the brakes by pulling the Emergency lever (#20) forward until 

it locks into position.  (The lever should be approximately straight 
up.)  attempt to rotate the wheels in a forward direction. If any of 
the wheels rotate, the brakes must be adjusted on that wheel. To 
adjust the brakes, release the Emergency lever from its locked 
position and set the wheel brake adjustment up 2 or 3 notches. 
Repeat the test procedure as necessary.

mAinTEnAncE
1.  frequently check the brake fluid level. (fluid must be approved, 

clean and uncontaminated.)

 2.  Inspect the brake tongue and brakes and replace bent, worn or 
damaged parts.

3.  be constantly aware of the system’s braking quality and make 
periodic  checks.  consult a certified brake specialist to make the 
necessary adjustments and/or repairs. failure to do so could result 
in loss of braking.

SERvicing ThE EmERgEncY lEvER
If the Emergency lever (#20) of the tongue is applied, it can be 
disengaged by using a screwdriver to lift upward on the front of the 
flat Emergency lever spring (#19) while pulling the lever forward until 
it releases.  a thorough inspection of the Emergency lever, Emergency 
lever spring, and the chain with s-Hooks is required and all damaged 
parts must be replaced as follows:
  
a.  Remove the master cylinder (#24) and the push plate assembly 

(#27).  be careful not to get dirt into the master cylinder. (a new 
master cylinder gasket (#24) should be used when reinstalling.)

b.  Remove the safety chain from the Emergency lever (#20), 
Emergency lever guide (#13), and  flat  Emergency lever spring 
(#19), then pull the lever out of the tongue (#35)  from the 
bottom.

c. Install the new Emergency lever from the bottom of, and up 
through the slot in, the tongue. attach the new Emergency lever 
spring, and the Emergency lever guide.

d.  Install a new master cylinder gasket to the master cylinder and 
put the push plate assembly and master cylinder back into the 
inside of the tongue.

e. squeeze shut the s-Hook of the Emergency chain (#14) onto the 
Emergency lever (#20).

f. add adequate brake fluid to the master cylinder and bleed 
the brake system per instructions 4-6 in the disassembly and 
reassembly section.

wARning:

cAuTion
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REF # pART# qTY dEScRipTion
1. 00036 1 5/16” spring lockwasher
2. 00057 4 1/4” spring lockwasher
3. 00062   4 1/4” nc Hex nut
4. 00083 1 1/2” nc Hex nut
5. 00084 2 1/2” lockwasher
6. 00085 2 1/2” flatwasher
7. 00254 2 3/4” lockwasher
8. 00618 4 1/4”nc x 2” gr.5 Hex Head bolt
9. 01158-95 1 Tongue latch spring

10. 01263 1 5/16” x 3/4” gr.5 bolt
11. 01923 2 1/4”-20unc x 1/4” socket Head set screw
12. 02196 2 5/16” self Tapping screw
13. 03866-95 1 Emergency lever guide
14. 03876 1 master cylinder cap assembly
15. 04795 2 1/2”nc x 1” gr.5 Hex Head bolt
16. 05047 2 3/4”nc x 2-1/2” gr.5 Hex bolt
17. 05424 2 5/16” External Tooth lockwasher
18. 05679 1 brake fitting 1/8” full flow
19. 05693-95 1 safety lever spring
20. 05951 1 Emergency lever
21. 05952 2 spring push Rod
22. 15920-30 1 Tongue latch
23. 07521-95 1 latch pin
24. 09153 1 cork gasket f/master cylinder

25. 09293 1 male Tongue
26. 09305 1 push Off assembly
27. 09307-81 1 push plate assembly
28. 09308-30 1 stop block f/brake Tongue
29. 09309 1 72” actuator chain/Hook assembly
30. 09317 1 1/2” nc x 2” Eye bolt
31. 09323-95 1 Rear shock pin spacer
32. 09324-95 1 front shock pin
33. 09325-95 1 Rear shock pin
34. 09337-95 2 adjustment spud
35. 10050 1 female Tongue Hitch
36. 10616 1 master cylinder composite Drum
37. 12557 1 cap f/master cylinder
38. Sb12426 2 Damper shock

5597 BRaKe tongue assemBlY
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diSASSEmblY And ASSEmblY
 1.  The 5730 tongue is assembled at the factory:

 To disassemble 5730 tongue:  (refer to illustration on page)

 a.  Remove 3/4”bolts (#8) , remove stop block (#12), and pull  
  male tongue (#11) out of female tongue (#13).

 

REF # pART# qTY dEScRipTion
1. 00036 1 5/16” spring lockwasher
2. 00084 1 1/2” lockwasher
3. 00085 1 1/2” flatwasher
4. 00254 2 3/4” lockwasher
5. 01158-95 1 Tongue latch spring
6. 01263 1 5/16” x 3/4” gr.5 bolt
7. 04795 1 1/2”nc x 1” gr.5 Hex Head bolt
8. 05047 2 3/4”nc x 2-1/2” gr.5 Hex bolt
9. 07517-30 1 Tongue latch

10. 07521-95 1 latch pin
11. 09293 1 male Tongue
12. 09308-30 1 stop block f/male Tongue
13. 11555 1 female Tongue w/o brakes

5730 tongue assemBlY
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REF # pART# qTY dEScRipTion
1. 07876 2 1/8” x 1-1/4” cotter pin
2. 00084 2 1/2” lockwasher
3. 01158-95 1 Tongue latch spring
4. 01159-95 1 3/4” x 6-3/8” Hitch pin
5. 01160 1 Tongue stop block assembly
6. 01253 2 1/2”nc x 2” gr.5 Hex Head bolt
7. 09297-30 1 Tongue latch
8. 13990 1 male Tongue
9. 14094 1 female Tongue

diSASSEmblY And ASSEmblY
 1.  The 5976 tongue is assembled at the factory:

 To disassemble 5976 tongue:  (refer to illustration on page)

 a.  Remove 1/2”bolts (#6) , remove stop block (#5), and pull  
  male tongue (#8) out of female tongue (#9).

 

5976 tongue assemBlY
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